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Molecular Basis for KATP Assembly:
Transmembrane Interactions Mediate Association
of a K1 Channel with an ABC Transporter
for recognizing hydrophobic or amphipathic substrates
and translocating them across the membrane.
Two vertebrate ABC proteins, the sulphonylurea re-
ceptor (SUR1/2) and the cystic fibrosis transmembrane
regulator (CFTR), exhibit clear sequence homology to
Blanche Schwappach,² Noa Zerangue,² Yuh Nung Jan,
and Lily Yeh Jan*
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Departments of Physiology and Biochemistry
Graduate Program in Neuroscience
University of California, San Francisco this superfamily of prokaryotic and eukaryotic efflux
San Francisco, California 94143 transporters yet are not known to transport substrates
across the membrane. Rather, SUR1/2A/2B functions
to regulate potassium ion channels (Kir6.1 and Kir6.2)
Summary belonging to the inwardly rectifying K1 channel family
(Aguilar-Bryan and Bryan, 1999). CFTR functions as a
KATP channels are large heteromultimeric complexes PKA-activated chloride channel and also regulates other
containing four subunits from the inwardly rectifying ion channels (Schwiebert et al., 1999). The identification
K1 channel family (Kir6.2) and four regulatory sulpho- of ABC proteins functioning in a regulatory capacity
nylurea receptor subunits from the ATP-binding cas- raises the question of how a family of transporters
sette (ABC) transporter family (SUR1 and SUR2A/B). evolved the ability to regulate other membrane proteins.
The molecular basis for interactions between these To answer this question, it will be important to identify
two unrelated protein families is poorly understood. the domains that mediate interactions between ABC
Using novel trafficking-based interaction assays, coim- proteins and ion channels.
munoprecipitation, and current measurements, we ATP-sensitive potassium channels (KATP) are large het-
show that the first transmembrane segment (M1) and eromultimeric complexes containing four SUR1/2A/2B
the N terminus of Kir6.2 are involved in KATP assembly subunits and four Kir6.1/2 subunits (for a recent review,
and gating. Additionally, the transmembrane domains, see Aguilar-Bryan and Bryan, 1999). KATP channels cou-but not the nucleotide-binding domains, of SUR1 are ple the metabolic state of the cell to membrane excitabil-
required for interaction with Kir6.2. The identification ity in many different cell types. They have been shown
of specific transmembrane interactions involved in
to control insulin secretion, regulate vascular tone, re-
KATP assembly may provide a clue as to how ABC pro- spond to leptin signaling, and precondition tissues
teins that transport hydrophobic substrates evolved
against ischemic insult. Metabolic regulation and drug
to regulate other membrane proteins.
sensitivity of KATP channels is largely mediated by the
interaction of SUR subunits with the Kir6.2 ion channel.
Introduction It is therefore important to first determine which domains
of Kir6.2 and SUR1/2A mediate KATP assembly. To do
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) proteins comprise a large so, we have taken advantage of our understanding of
superfamily of transport proteins present in prokaryotes KATP assembly and trafficking to develop two comple-and eukaryotes (Higgins, 1992; Holland and Blight, mentary trafficking-based assays for testing interac-
1999). ABC transporters contain at least one nucleotide-
tions between integral membrane proteins. In the traf-
binding domain (NBD) and a transport pathway residing
ficking enhancement assay, coassembly is necessary
in the membrane. During evolution, this ATP-coupled
for the targeting of one subunit to the plasma membrane.
transport machinery has been adapted for the uptake
In the trafficking trap assay, one of the subunits is nor-and extrusion of diverse compounds, including sugars,
mally present on the plasma membrane, but interactionlipids, peptides, and xenobiotics. Vertebrate ABCproteins,
with another subunit containing a strong dominant en-such as the multidrug resistance proteins (MDR1/3),
doplasmic reticulum (ER) retention/retrieval signal causespeptide transporters (TAP1/2), and multidrug resistance-
the complex to be retained in the ER.associated proteins (MRP1±6) are closely related to a
Using our trafficking-based approaches, we find thatsubset of prokaryotic ABC proteins that function as ef-
both the first transmembrane segment (M1) and the Nflux transporters of hydrophobic or amphipathic com-
terminus of the channel protein are important for speci-pounds (Allikmets et al., 1993; Decottignies and Goffeau,
fying assembly with SUR1 and SUR2A. Changing as few1997; Saurin et al., 1999; see also the COGnitor databaseat
as five amino acids in M1 of Kir2.1 (which does nothttp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/ for COG1132 [ABC-
assemble with SURs) to those found in Kir6.2 conferredtype multidrug/protein/lipid transport system, ATPase
the ability to assemble with SUR1/2A. Coassembly be-component]; Tatusov et al., 1997). Sequence homology
tween the channel and SUR did not depend on the NBDsamong ABC efflux proteins is concentrated in the NBDs
of SUR. Our finding that SUR1/2 interacts with a trans-and transmembrane domains. Conservation between
membrane segment of Kir6.2 may provide a clue as toABC efflux proteins suggests that these transporters
how ABC proteins that transport hydrophobic sub-share a common set of conformational changes required
strates evolved to regulate other membrane proteins.
These findings also raise the possibility that interactions* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: gkw@
in the plane of the membrane are important for transmit-itsa.ucsf.edu).
² These authors contributed equally to this work. ting gating information within the KATP channel complex.
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Figure 1. Trafficking Assays for Detecting In-
teraction between KATP Subunits
(A) Schematic depiction of the trafficking
stimulation assay. Unassembled SUR1HA
and Kir6.2 proteins do not leave the ER due
to an exposed ER retention/retrieval signal
(ªR,º in circle) (Zerangue et al., 1999). Once
fully coassembled, the ER retention/retrieval
signal in each of the SUR1HA and Kir6.2 sub-
units is hidden, and the assembled complex
can traffick through the Golgi compartment
and to the plasma membrane. Solid arrow
indicates ER retention/retrieval, dashed arrow
indicates forward transport through the se-
cretory pathway.
(B) Chemiluminescent detection of SUR1 and
SUR2A on the plasma membrane of Xenopus
oocytes. An extracellular HA epitope was in-
troduced into SUR1 and SUR2A, and surface
protein on nonpermeabilized oocytes was la-
beled with an anti-HA epitope antibody and
an HRP-conjugated secondary antibody.
Bound antibody was quantitated using single
oocyte chemiluminescence, as previously
described (Zerangue et al., 1999). Error bars
represent standard deviations for five to ten
oocytes (pertains to all subsequent figures).
Surface expression of SUR1HA (top) and SU-
R2AHA (bottom) was increased 200- to 500-
fold by coexpressing Kir6.2 but not Kir2.1.
(C) Schematic depiction of the trafficking trap
assay. Mutating the ER retention/retrieval se-
quence of SUR1HA to alanines (SUR1HAAAA)
allows surface expression in the absence of
Kir6.2. Coexpression of Kir6.2 containing an
additional ER retention/retrieval signal that is
not masked by coassembly (ªR,º in triangle)
traps SUR1HAAAA in the ER. Trapping is de-
tected as a reduction in SUR1HAAAA surface
expression.
(D) The last 14 amino acids of the a2C adren-
ergic receptor (-KHILFRRRRRGFRQ-COOH,
indicated as ªRº) contains a strong ER retention/retrieval sequence. Fusing this sequence to the C terminus of Kir2.1HA prevents surface
expression. Surface expression is restored when the five arginine cluster is mutated to alanines.
(E) Surface expression (top) and mature glycosylation (bottom) of SUR1HAAAA is reduced when coexpressed with Kir6.2-R (with the sequence
from the a2C adrenergic receptor fused to the C terminus). Kir2.1-R does not reduce surface expression or affect glycosylation of SUR1HAAAA.
The upper band seen in the Western blot (detection with anti-HA antibody) has previously been shown to represent the mature glycosylated
form of SUR1 (Raab-Graham et al., 1999).
Results structed chimeras between Kir2.1 and Kir6.2 to identify
domains that specify assembly with SUR proteins. Five
blocks were exchanged between the two homologousDevelopment of Trafficking Enhancement
and Trafficking Trap Assays channel proteins: the distal N terminus; the membrane-
proximal N terminus; transmembrane segment M1; theTo analyze KATP assembly, we developed two trafficking-
based interaction assays (Figures 1A and 1C). We have pore loop (H5), together with transmembrane segment
M2; and the cytosolic C terminus (see Figure 2A forpreviously shown that coassembly between SUR1 and
Kir6.2 is required in order for each subunit to express diagrams of the chimeras; the names of the chimeras
consist of five digits that specify the origin of each ofon the cell surface (Zerangue et al., 1999). This is due
to the presence of an ER retention/retrieval signal in the five swapped regions). Chimeras were then tested
for enhancement of SUR1HA or SUR2HA trafficking toboth subunit types that is masked upon assembly of
the full octameric KATP channel complex. Like SUR1, the plasma membrane of Xenopus oocytes.
The trafficking enhancement assay (Figure 1A) re-SUR2A does not express well on the cell surface unless
coexpressed with Kir6.2 (Figure 1B). In contrast to quires that ER retention/retrieval signals present in each
subunit are hidden in the assembled complex (ZerangueKir6.2, the homologous protein Kir2.1 expresses at the
cell surface by itself and does not stimulate surface et al., 1999). Some channel chimeras may be capable
of assembly, but the resulting heteromeric complex maytrafficking of SUR1 or SUR2A (Figure 1B). Since Kir2.1
does not enhance trafficking of SUR proteins and does not be well enough folded to reach the cell surface.
To avoid this problem, we developed a complementarynot interact with SUR proteins, as assayed by coimmu-
noprecipitation (Giblin et al., 1999; Figure 5B), we con- trafficking trap assay (Figure 1C). We reasoned that if
Transmembrane Interactions in KATP Assembly
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Figure 2. Characterization of Trap Assay
(A) Schematic representation of all channel
chimeras tested in this study. Five blocks
were exchanged between the two homolo-
gous channel proteins, Kir6.2 (black) and
Kir2.1 (shaded). Swapping of the distal N ter-
minus, membrane-proximal N terminus, trans-
membrane segment M1, pore loop (H5) plus
transmembrane segment M2, and cytosolic
C terminus resulted in the chimeras depicted.
(B) The trap assay confirms that the C termini
of Kir6.2 and Kir2.1 determine subunit±
subunit assembly compatibility. Coexpres-
sion of trap chimeras (5 ng/oocyte) with extra-
cellular epitope-tagged Kir2.1PC or Kir6.2HA
(2 ng/oocyte) is shown. Surface expression
is normalized to Kir2.1PC or Kir6.2HA ex-
pressed alone. Chimeras containing the C ter-
minus of Kir2.1 (top; 62222-R, 26222-R, and
66622-R) reduce surface expression of
Kir2.1PC, but not Kir6.2D36HA, whereas chi-
meras containing the C terminus of Kir6.2
(bottom; 26666-R, 62666-R, and 22266-R) only
reduce surface expression of Kir6.2D36HA.
(C) Trap chimeras (5 ng/oocyte) do not have
strong effects on surface expression or pro-
tein levels of MRP1HA (5 ng/oocyte). Surface
expression is normalized to surface signal of
MRP1HA expressed alone. MRP1HA from to-
tal oocyte homogenates was detected by
Western blotting with anti-HA antibody.
one subunit in a complex of membrane proteins contains to the cell surface (Figure 1D). We next fused the a2C
tail to the C terminus of Kir6.2 (Kir6.2-R). Surface expres-a strong ER retention/retrieval sequence that is not hid-
den by coassembly, then the other proteins in the com- sion of SUR1HAAAA was reduced over 90% by coexpres-
sion of Kir6.2-R but was unaffected by Kir2.1-R (Figureplex will also be trapped in the ER. Thus, if a membrane
protein that can exit the ER by itself interacts with a 1E). In contrast to Kir6.2-R, which blocks surface expres-
sion of SUR1HAAAA, wild-type Kir6.2 weakly stimulatedstrongly ER-retained protein, it is also trapped in the
ER. To implement this strategy for analysis of KATP as- surface expression of SUR1HAAAA (data not shown), indi-
cating that reduced SUR1HAAAA surface expression issembly, we used an extracellular HA-tagged SUR1 mu-
tant (SUR1HAAAA) that lacks an ER retention/retrieval sig- due to the presence of the trap tail on Kir6.2-R. There-
fore, Kir6.2 can have two completely opposite effectsnal and trafficks to the cell surface independent of
coexpression with Kir6.2 (Zerangue et al., 1999). To cre- on the surface expression of SUR1, depending on
whether or not Kir6.2 contains the trap sequence. West-ate a Kir6.2 subunit that assembles with SUR1HAAAA and
traps it in the ER, we added an additional ER retention/ ern blotting revealed that Kir6.2-R caused a loss of ma-
ture complex-glycosylated SUR1HAAAA without reducingretrieval signal to the C terminus of Kir6.2 that is not
masked by coassembly with SUR1 (Figure 1D). The ER protein levels (Figure 1E). This result provides further
evidence that Kir6.2-R traps SUR1HAAAA in the ER andretention/retrieval sequence we used was derived from
the last 14 amino acids of the C terminus of the a2C prevents it from acquiring complex glycosylation in the
Golgi apparatus (Raab-Graham et al., 1999).adrenergic receptor. The tail of the a2C adrenergic re-
ceptor contains a potent five arginine ER retention/ Several controls were performed to determine
whether the trafficking trap assay detects specific inter-retrieval sequence (referred to as -R). When -R is added
to the C terminus of Kir2.1, the protein is completely actions between membrane proteins. First, we tested
whether the trafficking trap assay could demonstrateabsent from the cell surface (Figure 1D), whereas total
protein levels are unaffected (data not shown). When interactions that have been previously characterized by
biochemical methods. Using a coimmunoprecipitationthe five arginines are mutated to alanines, Kir2.1 trafficks
Neuron
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Figure 3. Trafficking Enhancement of SUR1HA and SUR2AHA by Kir2.1/Kir6.2 Chimeras
(A) Coexpression of SUR1HA (10 ng/oocyte) or SUR2AHA (10 ng/oocyte) with untagged chimeras (1 ng), as indicated. Surface signals were
normalized to either SUR1HA or SUR2HA expressed alone.
(B) Western blot analysis of Kir2.1/Kir6.2 chimeras with antibodies against the N or C terminus of Kir2.1. For chimeras containing the C
terminus of Kir6.2, aggregates with lower electrophoretic mobility were observed. For chimeras containing the C terminus of Kir2.1, proteolytic
cleavage products with higher electrophoretic mobility were observed. Both phenomena are also observed with Kir6.2 and Kir2.1 wild-type
proteins (B. S. et al., unpublished data).
assay, Tinker et al. (1996) characterized the major as- Kir2.1 and Kir6.2. We conclude that the trafficking trap
assay provides information about interactions betweensembly domain in inward rectifier potassium channels
that specify homotypic subunit association. The cyto- membrane proteins that is consistent with biochemical
studies.solic C terminus was found to contain the primary com-
patibility determinant for subunit±subunit assembly. To As an additional control, we tested whether the trap
constructs had nonspecific effects on expression or traf-determine whether our trap assay can detect the do-
mains mediating the assembly of inward rectifiers, we ficking of an unrelated ABC protein, MRP1 (Cole et al.,
1992). Figure 2C shows surface protein and total pro-expressed our trap chimeras (which do not contain
an extracellular tag) with extracellular epitope-tagged tein levels, as detected by single oocyte luminometry
and Western blotting of total oocyte homogenates. InKir2.1PC (protein C epitope tag) or Kir6.2D36HA (a mu-
tant form of Kir6.2 that is targeted to the plasma mem- most cases, surface protein and total protein levels
ranged between 70% and 115% of those of the controlbrane when expressed alone [Tucker et al., 1997; Zer-
angue et al., 1999]). As predicted, coexpressing the trap (MRP1HA expressed alone), indicating a lack of effect
on MRP1HA surface expression. Several chimerasversions of Kir2.1 and Kir6.2 (Kir2.1-R and Kir6.2-R)
blocked surface expression of Kir2.1PC and Kir6.2D36HA, (26666-R, 22666-R, 22266-R, and 66266-R) reduced
both overall protein levels and surface protein levels byrespectively (Figure 2B). Additionally, Kir2.1-R did not
trap Kir6.2D36HA, and Kir6.2-R did not trap Kir2.1, z50%, perhaps indicating a mildly toxic effect (Figure
2C). Even in cases in which less MRP1HA protein wasthereby demonstrating that Kir2.1 and Kir6.2 do not
coassemble. We next coexpressed other trap chimeras detected, the ratio between the mature upper band and
immature lower band was not grossly altered. The re-with Kir2.1PC and Kir6.2D36HA. As shown in Figure 2B,
transmembrane segment M2 and the cytosolic C termi- sults from these control experiments are in contrast to
what we observed for SUR1HAAAA, where Kir6.2-R notnus of each trap chimera determined whether the cam-
era trapped Kir2.1PC or Kir6.2D36HA. This result con- only reduced surface expression but also eliminated
mature glycosylation (Figure 1E) without affecting totalfirms that the C-terminal half of the protein contains the
major determinant of homotypic subunit assembly for protein levels.
Transmembrane Interactions in KATP Assembly
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Figure 4. Trafficking Trap Analysis of
SUR1HAAAA
(A) Coexpression of SUR1HAAAA (10 ng/
oocyte) with untagged trap chimeras (5 ng/
oocyte), as indicated. Surface signals were
normalized to SUR1HAAAA expressed alone.
(B) Western blot analysis of Kir2.1/Kir6.2 trap
chimeras with antibodies against the N or C
terminus of Kir2.1.
(C) Western blot analysis of SUR1HAAAA coex-
pressed with trap chimeras (detection with
anti-HA antibody). Trap constructs that inter-
fered with surface expression also reduced
mature glycosylation of SUR1HAAAA.
M1 and the N Terminus of Kir6.2 Contain Important inverse chimera (66266) also stimulated the surface ex-
pression of SUR1HA. Neither the N nor the C terminusDeterminants for KATP Assembly
Having established our trafficking assay methodologies, alone (66222 or 22266) conferred interaction with SUR1,
yet both together (66266) stimulate surface expression.we then tested the series of chimeras between Kir6.2
and Kir2.1 for interaction with SUR1HA or SUR2AHA This suggests that interactions between the N and C
termini of Kir6.2 are necessary for SUR1 to assemble(Figure 3A). Western blotting with antibodies against the
N and C termini of Kir2.1 confirmed that all chimeras with the cytoplasmic domains of Kir6.2.
The identity of the M1-independent assembly domainexpressed protein (Figure 3B). Several chimeras con-
taining the N terminus and transmembrane segment M1 in Kir6.2 became clearer when we tested the chimeras
with SUR2AHA (Figure 3A, right). Like SUR1HA, the chi-of Kir6.2 (66662 and 66622) strongly stimulated the sur-
face expression of SUR1HA (Figure 3A, left), but the mera containing only M1 of Kir6.2 (22622) and the in-
verse chimera (66266) both stimulated SUR2HA. In con-enhancement was lost when M1 was changed to Kir2.1
(66222). This finding suggested that M1 may be impor- trast to what was observed for SUR1HA, chimeras
containing only the conserved membrane-proximal re-tant for assembling with SUR1. Indeed, a chimera con-
sisting entirely of Kir2.1, except for M1 (22622), stimu- gion of the N terminus of Kir6.2 (66222 and 26222) po-
tently enhanced surface expression of SUR2AHA. Chi-lated surface expression of SUR1HA, indicating that
sequence determinants in M1 of Kir6.2 were sufficient meras containing the C-terminal portions of Kir6.2
(22266 and 22226) did not stimulate surface expressionto confer interaction with SUR1. However, M1 cannot
be the only domain that interacts with SUR1, since the of SUR2AHA.
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Figure 5. Summary of Data from Trafficking-
Based Interaction Assays
(A) Schematic depiction of Kir6.2/2.1 topol-
ogy and representation of chimeras. Results
for enhancement of SUR1/2A surface expres-
sion and trapping of SUR1AAA are summarized
to the right (compare Figures 3 and 4).
(B) Coimmunoprecipitation of SUR1HA with
epitope-tagged versions of Kir6.2, Kir2.1,
66622, 22266, 66266, and 22622. The tag con-
tains four copies of the protein C (PC) epitope.
The first lane shows a control using an un-
tagged form of Kir6.2. Channel proteins were
precipitated from total oocyte homogenate
using an antibody against the protein C epi-
tope; the resulting immunopreciptate was re-
solved by SDS±PAGE and assayed for the
presence of SUR1HA by Western blotting
with an anti-HA antibody.
As an additional test for domains that mediate assem- To verify our trafficking-based results using a bio-
chemical method, we performed coimmunoprecipita-bly of KATP, we examined whether the trap version of the
tion experiments with four of the chimeras and SUR1HAchimeras reduced SUR1AAA surface expression (Figure
(Figure 5B). A multicopy protein C epitope tag was fused4A). Protein expression of trap chimeras was confirmed
to the C terminus of the channel constructs to facilitateby Western blotting of total oocyte homogenates using
immunoprecipitation. As expected from previous stud-antibodies directed against the N and C termini of Kir2.1
ies (Giblin et al., 1999), Kir6.2 but not Kir2.1 coprecipi-(Figure 4B). In contrast to what we observed for
tated SUR1HA. Consistent with our trafficking results,MRP1HA (Figure 2C), SUR1HAAAA was retained from the
chimera 66622 coprecipitated SUR1HA as efficiently ascell surface by several chimeras (Figure 4A). Consistent
Kir6.2, whereas chimera 22266 only weakly coprecipi-with what we observed for trafficking enhancement, chi-
tated SUR1HA. Additionally, chimera 22622 coprecipi-mera 22622-R reduced SUR1HAAAA surface expression
tated SUR1HA more efficiently than chimera 66266 did,to ,1% of control levels. Therefore, M1 of Kir6.2 is
indicating that the transmembrane interactions betweensufficient to confer interaction with SUR1 in both the
Kir6.2 and SUR1 are important for stable detergent-
trafficking enhancement and trafficking trap assays.
resistant interactions.
Several chimeras (26666 and 22666) that did not stimu- A consistent finding from both trafficking stimulation
late SUR1HA surface expression were observed to block and trafficking trap assays was that M1 of Kir6.2 con-
surface expression of SUR1HAAAA when tested in the trap tains sequence determinants for interaction with SUR1
assay. Western blots of SUR1HAAAA provide additional and SUR2A. To localize these determinants more pre-
evidence that reductions in surface expression reflect spe- cisely, we exchanged groups of just a few residues in
cific interactions and trapping in the ER (Figure 4C). Chime- M1 of 22622 and tested for enhancement of SUR1HA
ras that reduced surface expression of SUR1HAAAA also and SUR2AHA surface expression. The M1 transmem-
prevented mature glycosylation without altering protein brane segment of Kir6.2 differs from Kir2.1 at 11 out of
levels. Figure 5A summarizes the results with the differ- 23 positions. We divided these 11 amino acids into four
ent chimeras for the two types of trafficking-based inter- groups, which were then changed in 22622 to the corre-
sponding amino acid in Kir2.1 (Figure 6A). Changingaction assay.
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Figure 6. Residues in M1 of Kir6.2 Important
for Assembly with SUR1 and SUR2A
(A) Alignment of the first transmembrane do-
main of Kir2.1 and Kir6.2. Sequence differ-
ences are highlighted (shaded boxes); Kir2.1
residues that have been found by Minor et al.
(1999) to be highly tolerant toward substitu-
tion are underlined. In the chimera 22622, dif-
ferent amino acids in M1 were changed back
to the corresponding amino acids in Kir2.1.
(B) Surface stimulation of SUR1HA (10 ng/
oocyte) and SUR2AHA (10 ng/oocyte) by
22622 mutants (1 ng). Surface signal was nor-
malized to expression of SUR1HA or SUR2HA
alone.
the TMS (threonine-methione-serine) sequence at the we developed a method to restrict surface expression
to channels that are fully assembled with four SUR1beginning of M1 to CLA (22622-1) had the largest effect.
Assembly with SUR2AHA was completely abolished, subunits. We have previously shown that an RKR se-
quence near the C terminus of Kir6.2 prevents it fromand assembly with SUR1 was reduced by 85% (Figure
6B). Assembly with SUR1HA and SUR2AHA were also trafficking to the cell surface unless assembled with
SUR (Zerangue et al., 1999). We reasoned that a channelreduced when the last two amino acids of M1 (FA) were
changed to LL (22622-4). Other changes in M1 (22622-2 chimera containing the RKR sequence at the C terminus
would also require assembly with SUR for trafficking toand 22622-3) had no effect. To define the minimal set of
changes in M1 required for assembly, we first changed the cell surface. When the nonconserved last 60 amino
acids of Kir2.1 were replaced with the last 34 aminothe CLA sequence in Kir2.1 to TMS (22622-5), but no
stimulation was observed. When the TMS sequence acids from Kir6.2, no currents were observed due to the
presence of the RKR sequence in the Kir6.2 sequenceand the FA sequence were introduced into M1 of
Kir2.1 (22622-7), clear stimulation of both SUR1HA and (Figure 7A). Coexpressing SUR1 with Kir2.1-RKR did not
restore current expression, consistent with a lack ofSUR2AHA was observed. We conclude that changing
five amino acids near the beginning and end of M1 of interaction between SUR1 and Kir2.1. Like Kir2.1-RKR,
no currents were observed when 22622-RKR was ex-Kir2.1 to the corresponding amino acids in Kir6.2 is suffi-
cient to allow assembly with SUR1HA and SUR2AHA. pressed alone. However, when SUR1 was coexpressed
with 22622-RKR, strongly inwardly rectifying potassium
currents were present (Figure 7A).Functional Analysis of Chimeras Assembled
Having restored the trafficking checkpoint mecha-with SUR
nism to 22622, we next tested whether channel com-We next characterized the basic functional properties
plexes containing both SUR1 and 22622-RKR exhibitedof Kir2.1/Kir6.2 chimeras. Most chimeras (66222, 66622,
channel properties characteristic of KATP. Wild-type KATP66662, 22666, 22266, 22226, 62666, 62266, and 26622)
channels containing SUR1 and Kir6.2 are potently acti-did not exhibit functional channels when expressed
vated by metabolically inhibiting the cell with 3 mM azidealone or with SUR1 (data not shown). Several chimeras
(Gribble et al., 1997a; Figure 7B). Furthermore, SUR1/(62222, 62622, and 22622) exhibited large currents when
Kir6.2 currents are completely blocked by sulphonylureaexpressed alone (Figure 7A; data not shown). Since chi-
drugs, such as 10 mM glibenclamide. However, currentsmera 22622 assembles with SUR1, we next attempted to
arising from 22622-RKR assembled with SUR1 did notinvestigate the properties of these channels. However,
respond to either azide treatment or glibenclamide.22622 does not require SUR1 to express at the cell
When the first 30 amino acids of Kir6.2 (which are notsurface, making it impossible to record only channels
formed by 22622 and SUR1. To circumvent this problem, sufficient for assembly) are introduced into 22622-RKR
Neuron
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Figure 7. Analysis of Currents from Kir6.2/Kir2.1 Chimeras Assembled with SUR1
(A) Two-electrode voltage-clamp analysis of various constructs expressed in Xenopus oocytes. All constructs (1 ng/oocyte) exhibited large,
strong, inwardly rectifying K1 currents when expressed alone. Addition of the RKR sequence to the C termini of Kir2.1, 22622, and 62622 (1
ng/oocyte each) abolished current expression. Coexpression of SUR1 (10 ng) restored current expression for 22622-RKR and 62622-RKR but
not Kir2.1-RKR.
(B) Effect of metabolic inhibition and KATP blockers on Kir6.2/Kir2.1 chimeras assembled with SUR1. Time course of currents at 140 mV and
260 mV recorded from oocytes expressing the combinations of constructs are indicated. At the times indicated, 3 mM azide or 10 mM
glibenclamide was added to the bath solution (dashed lines).
to form 62622-RKR, channels resulting from coexpres- Assembly of SUR1-MRP1 Chimeras
with Kir6.2/Kir2.1 Chimerassion with SUR1 were activated by azide treatment but
not inhibited by glibenclamide application (Figure 7B). To address which domains of SUR1 are important for
assembly with transmembrane segment M1 and the cy-Sensitivity to azide treatment was dependent on assem-
bly with SUR1, since channels formed by 62622 alone toplasmic domains of Kir6.2, we created a series of
chimeras between SUR1 and MRP1, a homologous ABCwere not affected by azide treatment. Furthermore, we
tested the effect of mutations in the NBDs of SUR1 that protein that does not assemble with Kir6.2. We chose
junctions for the chimeras based on the previously char-are expected to reduce ATPase activity (SUR1 K719A
and K1385M; Gribble et al., 1997b). When the mutated acterized domain structure of MRP proteins (TusnaÂ dy
et al., 1997). As shown in Figure 8A, these include trans-SUR1 was coexpressed with Kir6.2HA, the level of sur-
face expression was similar to that of wild-type SUR1, membrane domain 0 (TMD0), which contains five trans-
membrane segments (Raab-Graham et al., 1999) and isbut azide-stimulated currents were reduced by 95%
(data not shown). However, channels containing 62622- unique to members of the MRP family; transmembrane
domain 1 (TMD1); nucleotide-binding domain 1 (NBD1);RKR were still activated to the same extent when coex-
pressed with SUR1 containing the NBD mutations (data transmembrane domain 2 (TMD2); and nucleotide-bind-
ing domain 2 (NBD2). These five domains from MRP1not shown). Coexpressing Kir6.2 with SUR2AHA results
in high levels of channel expression on the cell surface, were introduced independently into SUR1 (MSSSS,
SMSSS, SSMSS, SSSMS, and SSSSM). SUR1-MRP1but currents are not activated by azide (data not shown).
When 62622-RKR is expressed with SUR2AHA, basal chimeras were then tested for their ability to stimulate
the surface expression of Kir6.2HA, 22622HA-RKR, andK1 currents are present but are not further activated by
azide (data not shown). Together, these results suggest 66266HA (which contains the C terminus of Kir6.2 with
the RKR motif; Zerangue et al., 1999). These Kir2.1-that assembly with SUR1, but not SUR2A, confers on
62622-RKR the ability to respond to metabolic inhibition. Kir6.2 chimeras were chosen to examine transmem-
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Figure 8. Analysis of SUR1-MRP1 Chimeras
(A) Diagrams illustrate chimeric constructs in
which TMD0, TMD1, NBD1, TMD2, and NBD2
of SUR1 (black) were replaced with the cor-
responding domain from MRP1 (shaded).
Protein levels for SUR1-MRP1 chimeras were
determined by Western blotting using an anti-
body against a protein C epitope fused to the
C terminus of each of the chimeras.
(B) Surface signal for Kir6.2HA, 22622HA-
RKR, and 66266HA (1.5 ng/oocyte) coex-
pressed with SUR1-MRP1 chimeras (10 ng/
oocyte).
(C) Schematic illustration of interactions in
the KATP channel complex based on data in
Figures 3±7. Left diagram, view of one SUR1
and one Kir6.2 protein from within the mem-
brane; right diagram, top view of the assem-
bled octameric complex. M1 of Kir6.2 is a
major assembly determinant and must, there-
fore, interact with SUR transmembrane do-
mains. The N terminus of Kir6.2 assembles
with a cytosolic portion of SUR, probably not
via the NBDs but rather with the cytosolic
face of one of the transmembrane domains.
In addition, the cytosolic domains of Kir6.2
interact with each other (Tucker and Ashcroft,
1999).
brane (22622HA-RKR) or cytoplasmic (66266HA) inter- Discussion
actions between SUR1 and Kir6.2. Surface signals for
each of these chimeras was increased at least 200-fold Trafficking-Based Assays for Detecting Interactions
between Membrane Proteinsby coexpression of SUR1 (Figure 8B).
Since NBD1 and NBD2 are the largest cytoplasmic Traditional approaches to studying oligomerization of
membrane proteins primarily have relied on copurifica-domains in SUR1 and are highly conserved between
SUR1 and SUR2, we expected that the 66266HA chimera tion and, in the case of ion channels, dominant-negative
functional assays. While both approaches can providewould be unable to assemble with chimeras in which
NBD1 or NBD2 are from MRP1 (SSMSS and SSSSM). valuable information, copurification requires detergent
solubilization of membrane proteins, potentially de-Conversely, 22622HA-RKR was predicted to require one
or more of the transmembrane domains from SUR1. stroying some hydrophobic interactions or causing ag-
gregation artifacts. Dominant-negative functional assaysInterestingly, SSMSS and SSSSM both stimulated sur-
face expression of Kir6.2HA, 22622HA-RKR (SSMSS not require prior knowledge of mutations that ablate func-
tion of the heteromultimeric complex without disruptingdetermined), and 66266HA (Figure 8B), suggesting that
the NBDs of SUR1 may not be required for assembly assembly. An approach that avoids these problems is to
take advantage of the fact that many membrane proteinwith the cytoplasmic domains of Kir6.2. Even replacing
both NBDs in SUR1 (SSMSM) did not prevent assembly complexes are not competent to traffick to the cell
surface unless properly oligomerized. Trafficking-basedwith 66266HA. While the NBDs of SUR1 were not essen-
tial for assembly, changing the transmembrane blocks assays have the advantage of detecting protein±protein
interactions in the undisturbed native environment ofto MRP1 had a more drastic effect. Little or no surface
stimulation for any channel construct was observed with the ER membrane and may allow the detection of weaker
interactions than does traditional biochemistry. For ex-these chimeras. Although these negative results could
potentially be due to misfolding of the SUR1-MRP1 chi- ample, assembly of GABAA and nicotinic receptors has
been successfully studied using antibody staining ormeras, total protein levels were similar for all of the
chimeras (Figure 8A). toxin binding to detect protein maturation (Green and
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Claudio, 1993; Connolly et al., 1996). We have used a The Role of M1 and the N Terminus of Kir6.2 in KATP
Assembly and Gatingvariant of this approach to study KATP assembly. Since
SUR1/2 does not traffick to the cell surface unless as- Our finding that transmembrane segment M1 is an im-
portant assembly domain is consistent with structuralsembled with Kir6.2, we were able to create chimeras
between Kir6.2 and Kir2.1 and test their ability to pro- studies showing that M1 does not directly contribute to
the ion-conducting pathway and is exposed to the lipidmote surface expression of extracellular epitope-tagged
SUR1 and SUR2 (Figures 1 and 3). Chimeras between membrane environment. A recent crystal structure of
the bacterial potassium channel KcsA shows that theSUR1 and MRP1 were tested for stimulation of epitope-
tagged Kir6.2/Kir2.1 chimeras (Figure 8). Furthermore, second transmembrane segment (M2) and the preced-
ing pore domain (H5) from four subunits form the ionthe general utility of this approach is greatly improved
by the sensitivity and simplicity of the chemiluminescent permeation pathway (Doyle et al., 1998). The first trans-
membrane segment (M1) from each subunit surroundssurface protein assay we have developed (Zerangue et
al., 1999). the inner core and is therefore accessible from within the
lipid bilayer. A model of Kir2.1 transmembrane structureMany membrane proteins can traffick independently
to the plasma membrane alone and cannot be studied recently obtained by Minor et al. (1999) using a genetic
approach is consistent with M1 being the most accessi-using the trafficking enhancement approach. For these
proteins, the trafficking trap approach may be especially ble part of the protein within the bilayer. Our mutagene-
sis within the minimal chimera 22622 revealed that theuseful (Figures 1, 2, and 4). Strong ER retention/retrieval
signals offer an unexplored resource for generating TMS and FA residues at the beginning and end of the
M1 helix were most critical for the interaction with SURdominant-negative constructs for studying membrane
proteins. We have found that the presence of an ex- (Figures 6A and 6B). The side chains of each of these
five residues in Kir2.1 are likely to be exposed, sinceposed ER retention/retrieval signal on one or more sub-
units in a membrane protein complex usually has a these positions tolerated substitution to hydrophobic
amino acids of varying sizes (Minor et al., 1999; Figurestrong dominant-negative effect on the trafficking of the
entire complex (Minor et al., 1999; Zerangue et al., 1999; 6A). Furthermore, these residues fall on the face of the
helix that is predicted to form the protein±lipid interfaceFigures 1 and 2). Using ER retention/retrieval signals
to create dominant-negative constructs offers several of Kir2.1 and are therefore in the right place to interact
with a transmembrane domain of SUR.advantages. First, in most cases, fusing a short se-
quence containing the ER retention/retrieval signal to a Mutational analysis of KATP gating to date has focused
on the cytoplasmic domains and transmembrane seg-cytoplasmic domain (usually the C terminus) is sufficient
to create a dominant-negative construct and does not ment M2 of Kir6.2 (Drain et al., 1998; Trapp et al., 1998;
Tucker et al., 1998; Koster et al., 1999; Proks et al., 1999;require any specific knowledge about the structure±
function aspects of the protein of interest. Additionally, Reimann et al., 1999). Our results clearly demonstrate
that SUR1/2 specifically recognizes sequence determi-mutations previously used to create dominant-negative
constructs are often in sensitive regions of the protein, nants in M1, and the observation that azide can stimulate
62622-mediated currents in an SUR1-dependent man-such as the pore-forming domains in ion channels, and
may impair assembly, thereby complicating interpreta- ner suggests that M1 may also participate in gating
(Figures 5 and 7B). While it is clear from structural stud-tions.
Several lines of evidence suggest that our trafficking- ies that M1 is unlikely to directly form part of the ion-
conducting pathway, M1 may physically interact withbased assays detect specific physical interactions be-
tween Kir2.1/Kir6.2 chimeras and SUR1/2. For the major- the pore domain (H5). Therefore, conformational changes
in M1 could affect gating by altering pore conformations.ity of chimeras, the trafficking stimulation and trafficking
trap assays provided similar results, even though they If transmembrane gating occurs during KATP activation,
it raises the unexamined possibility that inward rectifiermeasured opposite effects on the surface expression of
SUR (Figures 3A, 4A, and 5A). Consistent with a previous gating in general involves conformational changes in
transmembrane domains. Recent studies suggest thatstudy demonstrating that the C terminus of inwardly
rectifying potassium channel subunits determines as- rearrangements in the outer pore may be responsible for
some forms of gating in voltage-dependent K1 channelssembly compatibility (Tinker et al., 1996), wild-type
Kir2.1 or Kir6.2 subunits were only retained by trap chi- (Liu et al., 1996; Loots and Isacoff, 1998; Zheng and
Sigworth, 1998).meras with the same C terminus (Figure 2B). This result
demonstrates that the trafficking trap approach repro- We find that SUR not only recognizes M1, but also
interacts specifically with the cytosolic N terminus (Fig-duces findings based on biochemical and dominant-
negative functional assays. Additionally, trapping of ure 3A). A number of studies have addressed the role
of the N terminus in ATP inhibition of the KATP channelSUR1HAAAA by some chimeras in the ER was indepen-
dently confirmed by a biochemical parameter, disap- (Tucker et al., 1998; Babenko et al., 1999; Koster et al.,
1999; Proks et al., 1999; Reimann et al., 1999). Mutationalpearance of the mature glycosylated form of the recep-
tor (Figures 1E and 4C). Results obtained by quantitation analysis suggests that the N terminus, perhaps coopera-
tively with the C terminus, forms part of the ATP-bindingof surface protein were consistent with results from a
current assay in which chimera 22622, containing an ER site. Several groups have reported that various deletions
in the N-terminal domain of Kir6.2 abolish the sensitiza-retention/retrieval motif at the C terminus, only ex-
pressed current in the presence of SUR1 (Figure 7). tion effect of SUR1 on Kir6.2 ATP inhibition (Babenko
et al., 1999; Koster et al., 1999; Reimann et al., 1999),Finally, the results from the trafficking-based interaction
assay could be confirmed by coimmunoprecipitation of suggesting that SUR1 may interact with this domain.
Consistent with these findings, the distal N terminusSUR1HA with selected chimeras (Figure 5).
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of Kir6.2 was important for mediating SUR1-dependent of Kir6.2, possibly competing for the same binding site
in SUR.responses to azide. However, when coexpressed with
an SUR1 mutant expected to have impaired ATPase The observation that SUR1/2 interacts specifically
with a transmembrane segment of Kir6.2 may help ex-activity (Gribble et al., 1997b), metabolic inhibition still
activated 62622-RKR fully, whereas channels formed by plain how an ABC protein could assemble with and regu-
late another membrane protein, such as an ion channel.Kir6.2 and the SUR1 mutant exhibited weak activation
(data not shown). It is possible that ATP hydrolysis is Substrates for MRP proteins are typically amphipathic,
containing a polar moiety (e.g., glutathione) and a hy-required to relieve the ATP inhibition of wild-type chan-
nels involving specific interactions between the cyto- drophobic portion that partitions into the inner leaflet of
the lipid membrane. We found that the most criticalplasmic domains, which are likely to be lacking in the
62622-RKR chimera. M1 determinant was the TMS sequence located at the
beginning of the transmembrane domain, predicted toOur data clearly show that either M1 or the N terminus of
Kir6.2 is sufficient for conferring assembly with SUR1/2. be close to the cytoplasmic lipid interface. Further ex-
periments will be required to determine whether SUR1/2A previous analysis of chimeras between Kir6.2 and
Kir2.1 found that the C terminus of Kir6.2 was required recognizes M1 of Kir6.2 using a transmembrane-binding
pocket similar to the substrate-binding pocket of MRPfor coimmunoprecipitation of chimeras with SUR1 when
expressed in stable transfected cell lines (Giblin et al., proteins. Such an interaction would provide a simple
explanation for how an ABC transporter of hydrophobic1999). However, we found that chimeras containing only
the C terminus of Kir6.2 (22226 and 22266) did not inter- compounds evolved the capacity to interact with other
membrane proteins. Furthermore, such an interactionact with SUR1 or SUR2 in either the trafficking stimula-
tion or the trafficking trap assay (Figure 5A), and chimera may also provide insight into how the transport cycle
of ABC proteins has been utilized by SUR1/2 to regulate22266 coprecipitated much less SUR1HA than did any
other chimera tested (Figure 5B). It is unlikely that our the gating of a potassium channel.
It will be interesting to compare the assembly domainsfailure to detect such interactions was due to lack of
22226 and 22266 protein, since both of these chimeras we identified with other examples of ABC proteins inter-
acting with ion channels. For example, CFTR has beenwere detectable by Western blotting, and 22266-R is
capable of assembling with Kir6.2D36 (Figures 2±4). Al- shown to interact with a number of ion channels, such as
epithelial sodium channels, outwardly rectifying chloridethough the N terminus of Kir6.2 was sufficient for interac-
tion with SUR2A, our data are also consistent with SUR1 channels, and an inwardly rectifying potassium channel
(Kir1.1) (Schwiebert et al., 1999, and references therein).recognizing a cytoplasmic surface of Kir6.2 composed
of both the N and C termini. Such an interaction between It has been proposed that CFTR assembles with Kir1.1
to form a channel with properties similar to renal KATPthe N and C termini of Kir6.2 has recently been demon-
strated (Tucker and Ashcroft, 1999). Since our experi- channels (Ruknudin et al., 1998). These channels may
utilize similar structural mechanisms for assembly, asments were performed at 168C in Xenopus oocytes, it
is possible that interactions between SUR1 and the C we have observed for Kir6.2 and SUR1/2.
terminus alone could be temperature dependent or cell-
type specific, or require coexpression over longer time
Experimental Procedures
periods.
Molecular Biology
General protocols were from Ausubel et al. (1997). All constructsTransmembrane Interactions between ABC
were in pGEMHE (Liman et al., 1992). Tagging of Kir6.2 and SUR1Transporters and Ion Channels
with extracellular HA epitopes has been described (Zerangue et al.,Comparing the sequence of SUR1/2 to that of other ABC
1999). HA-tagged MRP1 was a kind gift of Christina Kast and Phil-
proteins reveals that SUR1/2 is most closely related ippe Gros (Kast and Gros, 1998, construct 5b). For SUR2AHA, the
to the multidrug resistance-associated protein family epitope was introduced in the same location as for SUR1HA (the
protein sequence at the site of epitope insertion reads 1242GLVHREGMRP1±6 (TusnaÂ dy et al., 1997; Cole and Deeley, 1998;
VYPYDVPDYAHRELSAGLV1244). All chimeras were created by se-Kool et al., 1999). Members of the MRP family specialize
quential overlapping polymerase chain reactions (PCRs). The pro-in transporting amphipathic substrates, such as glutathi-
tein sequences at the breakpoints read 28TRER-RSRF47 (62XXX),one-conjugated endogenous lipophilic molecules and 40RQQC-RARF35 (26XXX), 70HTLL-IFCL90 (X62XX), 83WMLV-IFTM77
xenobiotics (referred to as GS-X pump). MRP proteins (X26XX), 98GDLA-DTSK117 (XX62X), 111GDLD-PGEG105 (XX26X),
are able to recognize their substrates via binding sites 164LGCI-MAKM193 (XXX62), and 186IGAV-FMKT171 (XXX26). The C-ter-
minal 14 amino acids of the human a2C adrenergic receptorin the membrane. A substrate specificity domain of
(-KHILFRRRRRGFRQ) were fused to the C termini of Kir6.2 and Kir2.1MRP1 has been mapped to the last transmembrane
by using an artificially introduced NotI site (described in Zerangueblock of MRP (Stride et al., 1999). Interestingly, both
et al., 1999). The same NotI site was used to fuse four copies of thesulphonylurea binding and opener binding specificity
protein C epitope (EDQVDPRLIDGK) to the C termini of selected
maps to the last transmembrane block of SUR1/2A/2B chimeras. To create the SUR1-MRP1 chimeras, artificial restriction
(Schwanstecher et al., 1998; Uhde et al., 1999). Opener sites were engineered into both cDNAs. Introduction of the sites
introduced the following mutations into the corresponding proteins:binding, unlike binding of sulphonylurea drugs, also re-
SUR1 (insertion of two residues, 206PVDP207; insertion of two resi-quires hydrolyzable Mg ATP, typical of substrate inter-
dues, 692GLINP694; exchange of two residues, 963REAL966Ðnote thatactions with many ABC proteins (Schwanstecher et al.,
these changes are found in SUR2), MRP1 (insertion of one, exchange1998). It has been proposed that KATP openers function of one residue, 205PVDP207; insertion of three residues, 658PLINP659;
to uncouple Kir6.2 from SUR1 inhibition (Shyng et al., and insertion of three residues, 921SEALG922; each individual chimera
1997). These observations raise the possibility that KATP contains only the sites flanking the respective swapped piece). Four
copies of the protein C epitope were fused to the C terminus ofopeners disrupt the interaction between SUR1 and M1
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each of the chimeras via an artificially introduced NotI site that is a Howard Hughes predoctoral fellow, and Y. N. J. and L. Y. J. are
Howard Hughes investigators.replaces the stop codon. PCR-derived sequences were entirely se-
quenced. cRNA was transcribed using T7 RNA polymerase.
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